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FEENEY, INC. PARTICIPATES IN FYI’S NEW ORGINIAL SERIES “HE SHED SHE SHED”
Series follows the rising trend of turning backyard sheds into creative outdoor living spaces

OAKLAND, Calif. (April 14, 2016) – Feeney, Inc., a leading manufacturer of high quality stainless steel
and aluminum railing systems, announced its popular CableRail products will be showcased on FYI’s
new competition series, “He Shed She Shed,” which celebrates the trend of turning
backyard sheds into creative outdoor living spaces.
The “He Shed She Shed” series premiered on April 2nd at 10:00 p.m. ET, and will consist
of six one-hour episodes. Feeney’s CableRail will be featured during episode 106 on May 7th.
Each episode of “He Shed She Shed” follows two homeowners, friends or neighbors in the ultimate male
versus female backyard shed showdown – as they build and design a unique he-shed and she-shed. The
series also shows off existing sheds across the country and meets with the owners to learn about their
inspiration in creating the unique outdoor space.
“We are so honored to partner with a new hit show showcasing outdoor trends as it provides an
opportunity to demonstrate Feeney’s functional products for outdoor spaces,” said Andrew Penny, vice
president of marketing and advertising at Feeney. “CableRail is our most requested cable product
because of its beauty and ease of installation.”
Feeney’s CableRail is made from high-quality 316-grade stainless steel with a tumbled satin finish for
weather-tough durability, low maintenance and lasting aesthetics. The producers of the show partnered
with Feeney due to the versatility of the CableRail, which is suited to any exterior or interior railing
application.
As the trend for small-spaces continues, people across America are transforming outdoor sheds into
supplemental living areas. From pub-sheds, used as man caves and shed-quarters serving as alternative
work spaces, to the latest trend of she-sheds designed as female-based sanctuaries – this show will
further promote this craze.
For more information on Feeney’s CableRail, visit www.feeneyinc.com, and for more press information
and photography for FYI, visit press.aenetworks.com.

About Feeney
Feeney, Inc. is a leading manufacturer of high quality architectural products that enhance the spaces
where people live, work and play. Feeney residential and commercial construction products for exterior
or interior applications include CableRail stainless steel cable assemblies, Quick-Connect® auto-locking
cable fittings, DesignRail® aluminum railing systems with optional LED lighting, Sta-Lok® stainless steel
rods, Lightline® door canopies, and the Trellis Collection of garden trellises. Since 1948, Oakland,
California-based Feeney has been committed to providing construction professionals and DIY
homeowners with innovative, easy-to-use products and unsurpassed service. For more information or
the location of a dealer near you, please visit www.feeneyinc.com.
About FYI
For your inspiration, for your imagination or for your innovation, FYI™ embraces an adventurous,
personalized and non-prescriptive approach to peoples’ taste, space, look, story and more. FYI covers a
range of stories and experiences that reflect how people actually live their lives today, not defined by
just one passion or interest. FYI is a division of A+E Networks, a joint venture of the Disney-ABC
Television Group and Hearst Corporation. The FYI website is located at fyi.tv. Follow us on Twitter at
twitter.com/fyi and Facebook at facebook.com/fyi. For more press information and photography please
visit us at: press.aenetworks.com.
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